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I'm So Ashamed

WALTZ SONG

Words by NED MILLER

Valse moderato

(With extra Fox-Trot Chorus)

Ukulele Acc. by MAY SINGH BREEN

See note below *

Music by CHESTER COHN

I wouldn't blame you for leaving me,
Although I'm asking for sympathy,

You're so unhappy, I know,
I don't deserve it, I know,

But dear, before you go away,
There's something that I want to say,

But dearest, won't you comfort me?
I'm just as blue as I can be.
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*) Ukulele Chords in Key G
With Piano, FTB
Ukelele A D F# B
Letters under diagrams refer to names of Chords and are adaptable to Banjo, Guitar, Mandolin etc.
Im so ashamed, Oh! so ashamed! For all I've done to you,

Somehow I know, I've hurt you so,

And I am sorry, too. I can't deny,

I've lived a lie, I know I should be blamed,
Thoughtless and cruel, I've been a fool, forgive me, 'cause

I'm so ashamed.

Fox-Trot Chorus

I'm so ashamed, Oh! so ashamed, For all I've done to you,

Somehow I know, I've hurt you so,
And I am sorry, too. I can't deny. I've lived a lie I know I should be blamed.

Thoughtless and cruel, I've been a fool, for give me, cause I'm so ashamed.
"You Can't Go Wrong With These 'Feist' Songs"

A GLORIOUS LOVE SONG

DEAR ONE

Lyric by
GUS KAHN

Chorus

Dear one, my dear one, words cannot tell how I love you.

True as the shamrocks I love you.
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Eliza

Lyric by
GUS KAHN

Music by
TED FIORITO

Chorus

You won't say no... you won't say no...
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OTHER "FEIST" SONGS YOU WILL ENJOY

"BURNING KISSES"
"SLOW DANCE MELODY"
"SING A LITTLE SONG"
"SINGING YOU" (Shepard Pollick)
"DOODLE-DOO-DOO" (Herman B. Finley)
"DON'T BLAME IT ALL ON ME"
"BROKEN AND TRUE"
"I LOVE YOU" (from Lillian James)
"JUST RIGHT"
"BABY'S DREAMS"
"MAY TIME"
"MOONLIGHT MEMORIES"
"YOU'RE THE BEST THING IN THE WORLD"
"THE MAN THAT I LOVED STOLE THE GAL THAT I LOVED"
"WHERE THE DREAMY WARASH FLOWS"
"SOME ONE LOVES YOU AFTER ALL" (from "Kid Rocks"

Get them for your Piano, Talking Machine and Player Piano

"Feist songs" are on sale wherever music is sold or we will supply you direct at 35 cents a copy, postpaid. (Any 3 for $1.00)
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